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Notice to Patrons
TIlE DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY will

not be responsible for any debts contracted by
any person except upon written order from the
Manager

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

J II YOUNG Manager

RATES FOR ADVERTISING IN

THE DEMOCRATW-

ants For Sale Help Wanted etc in Special
Column four lines or less 25c for first inser-
tion

¬

15c for each subsequent insertion
One Square one inch per month 250
Local Reading Notices lOc per line for each

insertion Standing Locals 75c per line per
month

Business Cards occupying onehalf Inch in
Special Column 150 per month Additional
space at same rate

For special rates on continuous advertising
or large amount of space call at the business
office

Cash Invariably in advance for all transient
advertising

AKUIYAL AND CLOSING OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City Postofflce

UNITED STATES POSTOFFICE-
SALT

I

LAKE CITY Utah April 1 188CJ
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 740pm 730am-
VolIfornia and West llOO am 430 pm
Montana and North 740 pm I 730 am
9 R G East 500 pm 1030 am
Ogdcu Utah l1OOasn 7SOam-
Ogdeu Utah 740pm 430pm
Park City 740 pm 730am-
Tootlc County 330 pm 620 am
Uta Utah 650pm 620amB-
iughuTti Utah 500 pm 62f am
otithern Utah

j 650pm j 620am
The above Is standard mountain time

W C BROWE Postmaster

The Latest Novelty-
And one which is attracting a great deal-
of attention in the Fawkes Patent Rotary
Annunciator which B F Benson has
just placed in position outside of C H
Parsons Co The annunciator consists-
of a large square show case standing up
some eight feet from the sidewalk In-

side
¬

of this case is a cylinder kept
constantly revolving by one of J
W Fawkes Patent Spring Motors
Connected to this motor is an electric
bell attachment so arranged that every
revolution or the cylinder the bell is
made to ring thereby calling the atten-
tion

¬

of passersby On the cylinder and
wings that project from it are handsome-
some advertising cards of local houses
interspersed with fine views and photo ¬

graphs These motors are adapted to
the running of display racks in windows
sewing machines small lathes pleasure
boats churns and even some kind hus-
bands

¬

have adopted them to the rocking-
of the cradle C H Parsons Co has
been appointed local agents for the above
firm

Two great enemiesHoods Sarsaparilla-
and impure blood The latter is utterly
defeated by the peculiar medicine
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Temple of Honor Meeting I

Salt Lake Temple of Honor will give
another public temperance meeting in
Temple of Honor Hall over Deseret
National Bank on Wednesday evening
March 23d at 730 p in Comic and
sentimental songs recitations extempore
speeches guitar and banjo solos etc

I
will be given during the evening Prof
Helds Cornet Band will be in atten ¬

I

dance and will perform the following
pieces Quartette Morning Song F

I

I

Abt two cornets alto and baritone se ¬

lection Bell of the Village full band
cornet nolo Genevive Suer Prof John
Held The public are cordially invited I

No charge no collection I

J r I

Ladies Suits and Presses
Ready made or to order at short notice-

at
I

Mrs M G Laphams Dress and Cloak I

House 55 West First South Street j

Spring Bazar Dressmaker now ready i

Queens Catalogue free
MRS M G LAPHAM

j

For tent I

Comfortable rooms well furnished-
near business center yet quiet and re¬

tired for residence also one suite ot
rooms not furnished suitable for light
housekeeping No 36 West Temple
street third house south of Valley House

t
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THE WALKER BROS CO
Vy XN rsr rs

TEl-

EWALKER UROS CO-

SpringAnnouncement
WE ARE NOW OPENING A LINE OF SUPERB HIGH STYLE NOVEL ¬

TIES IN

Light Weight Woolens
In all the New Shades Mode Olive Resida Tan Marine Gray etc

Also PERFECT GEMS in

EMBROIDERED ROBESGOMBINAT1ON8JU-

ST IMPORTED

Spring Sackings
Tricot Suitings

Checks and Stripes
With an INFINITE VARIETY of Two and Three Tone

Fancy Velvet Plushes and Embossed Silks-

To match all the SPRING SHADES in DRESS GOODS

AT LOW FICURES
In WASH FABRICS our Assortment is Endless comprising

5OO i1IUI IE1rIIIEMBROIDERED ROBESI-
n the following Fabrics

WHITE and ECRU LAWN FRENCH SCOTCH and AMERICAN ZEPHYRS
CRINKLE and PLAIN SEERSUCKERS BATISTE and SATINE

ETASHNE and CANVAS in ALL COLORS
from 150 per Pattern

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF

COTTON PIECE GOODSI-
n the Latest Novelty Effects from European Looms consisting in part of

TUFTED GLENVOIL ECOSSAIS and PLAIN ZEPHYRS BEYADERE
STRIPES Etc

IN WHITE AND TINTED LACE DESIGNS
We have a Choice Selection of the Latest FRENCH HGH CLASS NOVELTIES

Artistic and of Elegant Finish

Kirmess Cloths French Satines Toil de Nords-
And all the Newest Wefts in Cotton Fabrics

Our FLOUNCINGS EMBROIDERIES and LACES are all New and Choice

PABASOLS
They must be seen we cannot do justice Look at our window-

A Few Dozen BLACK BRAIDED JERSEYS just opened A drive at 123 each
Our new WRAPS and JACKETS hooded and plain are now on sale

Call early at

THE WALKER BROS CO
AMUSEMENTS

SaRLakelheatre1
TVVO NJGETS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYA-
ND SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2

nGarch 18111 and 91h
McFADDENS BOSTON DOUBLE

UNCLE TOMS3
CABINM-

AMMOTH ORGANIZATION

25 PEOPLE ON TilE STAGE 25

8 COLORED PLANTATION SIN GEES S

2 IMPORTED TRICK DONKEYS 2

IiJ FEROCIOUS TRAINED BLOODHOUNDS G

MISS SALLY PARTINGTON as TOPS

The Boston Colored Quartette the celebrated
little Putnam Twin Sisters and the little

Colored Pickaninnies will appear
GREAT PLANTATION JUBILEE FESTIVAL-

and Mississippi Steamboat Scene
New and OldTime Songs

All the Original Acts same as produced in
New York and Boston

Reserved seats sold at Theatre and Union
Ticket Office Thursday at 10 a m without
extra charge

Prices 100 75c and 25c Matinee prices 75c
with reserved seat 50c and 75c
Doors open at 730 performauce at 8

Salt lake Theatre
TJBBEE NXGBTS

MONDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

1rc1s 21 22 cac1 23
Special Engagement of the Representative Ex ¬

ponent of Refined Legitimate Comedy

MR ROLAND REEDAs-

sisted by the same Superb Company that
shared his honors 150 nights at the Bijou

Opera House New York City

MONDAY March 21 Marsdens Comedy Drama

CHEEKRealis-
tic Scene of Madison Square New York

under the Electric Light

TUESDAY andWEDNESDAY March and 23
Marsdens Farcical Comedy

ELL D1bUg
Incidental to each play Mr Reed will introduce

his latest Musical Novelties Topical Songs
Plane Recitations and his Pocket

Edition of The Mikado

Reserved seats now on sale Prices <11 73c-
50c and 25c

Doors open at 730 performance at 8

YEADON HEATHSu-
ccessors to F C ANDERSON

Real Estate AgentsS-

ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

BUSINESS CONDUCTED AT OLD STAND
of McCornicks Bank

Houses furnished or unfurnished for rent-
or sale at all times Rents collected and re
turns promptly made

Money to Loanon Real Estate

6

fl

BANKS
U S DEPOSITORY

Union National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

CAPITAL FULLY PAID 200000
SURPLUS 43000

A GENERAL BANKING BUStTRANSACTS and careful attention given
to collections

Special attention given to the sale of ORE
and BULLION

Correspondents-
New YorkImporters and Traders National

Bank
Central National Bank

ChIcagoFirst National Bank
OmahaOmaha National Bank

I Commercial National Bank-
St LouIsState Savings Association
DenverGerman National Bank
Gunnison ColFIrst National Bank
OgdenUtah National Bank

I Commercial National Bank
Butte CityFirst National Bank
HelenaFirst National Bank
Boise City First National Bank of Idaho
Ketchum First National Bank
Portland OregonFirst National Bank
Baker City OregonFirst National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California-

We also draw exchange direct on the prmci
pal cities of the United Kingdom and Conti
nental Europe

THE ONLY SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS-
IN THE TERRITORY

Boxes From 5 to 25 per annum

JOSEPH R WALKER R UJ KATBOULD
Presi-

dentMcCOKMCE
Cashier =

CO
BA1TaEE=tS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSI

nessCORRESPONDENTS
New YorkImporters and Traders National

Bank Kountze Bros-
ChicagoCommercIal National Bank
St LouisState Savings Association
Kansas CityKansas City National Bank
OmahaOmaha National Bank
Denver City National Bank DenverNational

Bank
OgdenCommercial National Bank
ButteFirst National Bank Clark Larabie
HelenaFirst Netional Bank
Hailey Idaho McCornick Co
Bellevue IdahoG A McComick Co
SanFranclseoFirst National Bank Crocker

Woolworth Co

J OEERDORFER
SUCCESSOR T-

OLEVIBERG CO
IMPO-

RTINGTAILOR
AND +

HABERDASHER
106 SOUTH 2TAIN STREET

MARTIN SCHMIDT Cutter and Fitter

Lucas Goddard Co
DEALERS IN

Staple and Green Groceries
LIMES AND LEMONS

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER-
A SPECIALTY

Grain and Feed
Goods Promptly Delivered Telephone No 213

NO 57 E SECOND SOUTH STREET
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LOCAL JOTS

Vive le boom
Uncle Toms Cabin at the Theatre

again tonight
There was not even standing room left

at the matinee this afternoon-
The Salt Lake Fort Douglas road is

being pushed ahead very rapidly-

The Mammoth mine has declared divi-

dends
¬

to be paid on the 1st of April

Ninety persons came into Ogden-
on the C P from the West this morning-

A case of scarlet fever is reported on
Franklin Avenue The onimous yellow
flag is out

If the speculation now going on does
not mean a boom will somebody please
arise and explain it

Drop into this office and hear the
canary bird accompaniment to our fore ¬

mans Comanche yell

The effects of the good time coming-
are already commencing to be felt
Business is picking up

The class attending Judge Sutherlands-
law lectures is largely increasing The
course is a popular one

John Roaster had an eye removed by
Drs Benedict and Bliss yesterday The
gentleman is out today

Gibbons Grave the gulch which
connects Stockton with the mines is fast
becoming cleared of snow

Armstrong and Mooney who were ar-

rested
¬

yesterday for drunkenness were
tried and fined 5 each today

Today the wires are down and in bad
working order and consequently our tele-
graph

¬

report is somewhat meagre

I love to see the lightnings flash
And hear the sad winds moan

I also want to know who makes the hash
When I dine away from home

Miss Martha Neff has recently pur¬

chased a superb phaeton and now takes
her evening drives in a handsome and
bonton rig

Last evening the employees of Cun
nington Cos grocery store presented-
Mr Cunnington with a goldheaded cane
in honor of his 51st birthday-

In the case of the People of Utah vs
Fred Bucham at the Police Court today-
the defendant pleaded not guilty and his
trial was arranged for Wednesday

TIlE DEMOCRAT invites its friends and
the public at large to call in and look
through the best appointed printing and
bindinc establishment in the West

He whooped and he howled and
walked down the street on his ear with-
a very bad eye and a villainous scowl
because there was bubbles on his beer

The Rev J B Thrall will preach a
sermon especially for young men at the
Congregational Church tomorrow Go
around boys and learn something to your
advantage-

The model barroom of A J Taysum-
Co will open un tonight The best
lunch that can be had will be spread for
the friends of Mr Taysum and C V
Whiting who will assist Mr T in the
management of his business

There is every reason to expect that the
coming summer will be a lively one
There is plenty of snow in the mountains
to furnish water for the agriculturalist-
The mines also in Dry Canyon Tintic
Stockton and Park City are continually
brightening up

Several capitalists who are anxious to
buy real estate in this city complain that
they have offered the sum asked for dif-

ferent
¬

properties on several different occa ¬

sions and in each instance the Mormon
owners fearing something they didi not
know what went back on their own
propositions

Preparations for the great event of the
season the Paper Carnival are progress-
ing

¬

finely The second rehearsal of the
minuet took place on the 17th and judg-
ing

¬

from the zest and grace of the partici-
pants

¬

it will be a grand feature in the
carnival The costumes are to be varied
and unique and any one failing to secure
a ticket will regret it in after years
Remember it is given for sweet charitys-
sake

i THE WEEK IN SOCIETY-

The Effect of Lent Upon Social Do ¬

lagsA Great Dearth of Society
Happenings-

The Dullness Broken by the Delight-

ful

¬

Progressive Euchre Party
Given by Mrs Mackintosh-

Last Evening

The Ogden Pleasant Hours Clubs
Enjoyable PartyGeneral Xotes

and Gossip for the Ladies

The past week has been the dullest yet
since the beginning of lent but what few

devertisements have taken place were of-

a high character as will be seen by the
mention made below

Mrs mackintoshs Party
The home of Mrs Richard Mackin ¬

tosh was once more the scene of gay fes¬

tivity last evening when the lady enter-

tained
¬

a large number of friends in the
ever popular progressive euchre

The elegant parlors afforded ample
I room for the numerous guests and the

fascinating sixhanded game was adapted-
to the enjoyment of all A more delight-
ful

¬

assemblage could not be conceived-

and to the charming hostess is due the
credit affording the large party an im-

mense
¬

amount of pleasure that could
have been obtained in no other way

There were two sets of handsome
prizes the ladies prizes being taken by
Miss Mercy Walker Mrs Lieut Turner
and Miss Hammond and the gentle
mens prizes by Lieut Burnham Mr
C S Wilkes and Miss Flora Kimball
this lady having consented to take a
hand with these two gentlemen to win
them the glory they could never have
gained alone

The party consisted of Mr and Mrs
S F Walker Lieut and Mrs Turner
Mr and Mrs Fabian Mr and Mrs Bar¬

rett Mr and Mrs M C Fox Miss Kim-
ball Miss Blanche Kimball Miss Sadler
Mr J E Gallagher Mr George Dodge-
Mr S C Smith Miss Sprague Miss
Harkness Miss Mina Daft Miss Rose
Daft Miss Conklin Mr Rob Walker-
Jr Mr Parker Norton Lieut Burnham
Miss Emma Walker Miss Mercy
Walker Miss Mackintosh Miss James
Miss Young Miss Hammond Miss
Wilkes Miss Barnes Mr Chislett Cap-
tain

¬

Baker Mr J M Zane Miss Potter
Miss Stanchfield Miss Lawrence Miss
Rnth Mr Gambol Mr Pendergast Mr
Frank Van Horn Mr F F Eccles and
Mr C S Wilkes

ii A It Camp Fire and Ball
Invitations are out for the grand camp

fire and ball to be given by the McKean
Post G A R at the Walker Opera
House on Wednesday evening the 23d
inst A glance at the names on the
committees is all that is necessary to de-

termine
¬

the character of the affair
The following programme will be car-

ried
¬

out
PBOGEAMME

WelcomeGovernor Caleb W West
Music Olsens Band
Address Department Commander Elect
Song Sword of Bunker Hill T E Harper
Grand Army Idaho Veteran
Song Ehren on the Rhine by request-

J Meakin
The FlagGen John A McClernand
Solo Robert Gorli-nskiRecitationMiss Mattio Sells
War Song By Comrades

Personal and General Notes
The Day Nursery Carnival is still being
worked up with enthusiasm

There will be a hop at the Continental-
this evening

Mrs M C Fox gave another delignt-
ful party at her home on Brigham street-
on Wednesday evening last The affair
was up to the high standard always ob ¬

served by this lady and was complete in
detail as her entertainments always are

SOCIETY IN OGDEN

Tlie Plcahaiit Hour Club
The crowning glory of the Pleasant

Hour Club was achieved on Thursday
evening in the elegantly and tastefully
decorated half of Woodmansees build ¬

ing when there was a display of womanly
beautv handsomely adorned and msinlv
dignity gracefully Jlllowered to theU occa ¬

sion as has been seldom witnessed in
Ogden It was a celebration of the Sev ¬

enteenth of Ireland to which St Pat ¬

rick if he saw it would have nodded his
haloed head with benign complacency

To describe the elegant and fashiona-
ble

¬

costumes would be an supererogation-
Suffice it to name the parties who took
part in the gay and gallant gala gather ¬

ing The ladies were Misses Clara
West Aggie Taylor Mattie Taylor Net¬

tie Nelson Rye Nelson Dot Chase
Clara Chase Zitzman Lottie Driver
Clara Douglas C Russell Chicago
Addle Sadlier Nellie Robbins C S Mc
Beth Lizzie Fields Mamie Robbins
Lila Marriott Lottie Jones Maggie Chap
low Sarah Douglas Sadie Austin
Lizzie Watts Tilly McGaw May
McGaw M Reifsnyder C Parker
Lucretia Vest Josie Reynolds Kate
Lyon Salt Lake Gity Then there
were the followingnamed married ladies
Mesdames Marshall Allen J S Brown ¬

ing L Ford Pauline Higgins Salt Lake-
J McManus Gardie McManus Phil
Plantz W J Woods T F Anderson-
R T Briggs C Martin W M Hansen
Mrs Watts

These ladies scattered and spread the
lustre of their loveliness and amiability-
wite a lavish profuseness over the oc ¬

casion making happy the hearts of the
gentlemen present whose names are
affixed in the following lines

C H Vanderhoof Marsh Allen James
Andrews T F Anderson Will Bryan-
A Brown J W Browning John Chee
ney W H Cheevers Will Chase F W
Dryer Will Douglas Ralph Douglas
John Douglas Byron Douglas E W
Exum W M Hanson Harry Heath A
E Koch Willard Kay W T Kelly J1
Ludwidge J P Lewis Richard Leek-
C S McBeth Joseph McManus J
Moyes W A McGaw F D Moses J
McCulloch Henry Openheimer Geo
Packard T A Perkins Phillip Plantz
Will Reeve A Rogers George Stetson
John Shepard George Schramm J II
Thomas A Thornburg Will Wright
Albert West W J Wood

Gossip For the Ladies
A lady in full dress cannot very well

laugh in her sleevenor unbosom her-
self

¬

if she feels like confessing-
Dr Laura Weld a graduate from a

Boston medical school has hung out her
shingle in Dresden Germany-

The Iowa agricultural college has a
new degree M D E master domestic
economy It has already been bestowed
upon two women

Six towns in Win ham county Vt
have elected women as superintendents-
of schools Athens Brookline Grafton
Putney Wilmington and Windham-

A Newark N J belle who was
tripped up while dancing at a ball a
couple of weeks ago is dying from of the
accident by which her spine was in-
jured

¬

The young ladies of a Mississippi town

J

have organized a military company and-
it is said that they are practicing the
manual of arms with the young men of
the place

The latest eulogist of Mrs Cleveland
says Her mould and style is of the
kind that improves with age and merges
the girl into a grand woman who never
fades or becomes unattractive

Mrs Solomon Snell aged 86 at Me-

dina
¬

N Y set fire to her dress in light¬

ing her pipe and Aas cremated The
long continued use of tobacco is sure to
prove deleterious and it did in her case

A painful rumor comes from London-
to the effectthat Mrs Oscar Wilde wears
the nether garment belonging by right to
the apostle of sweetness and light and
what is worse deserves to wear it Thus-
are the mighty fallen-

In Paris young women students are
numerous most of them Russians and
generally poor so they club together and
put their resources into a common fund
One room is used as a dormitory another-
nsa study etc and a single cook does
for all

Mrs Marion Todd of Albion Mich-
is a successful attorney She won her
first case for a poor railroad contractor
against a rich corporation and now has
in hand a suit against the Central Pacific
for 25000 damages-

The Rockwood pottery at Cincinnati
founded by Mrs BellamyStorer is cele ¬

brated for its colors and glazes than
which none are finer outside of China
and Japan and for the beauty of form
and finish generally The initial experi¬

ments which have led to this perfection-
have been mainly conducted by women

The London World says that Lady
Roseberys diamonds caused quite a
sensation at the Calcutta state ball last
month at which were present many dis ¬

tinguished visitors It is presumed that
little or no attention was paid to the lady
herself That is the mistake that people
make sometimes in overdecorating

Princess Sarah Winnemucca is still suc-
cessfully

¬

running her school at Lovelock
Nevada The Piute children are said to
be apt scholars The school house is on
the ranch of Chief Naches and the little
boys are to be taught how to cultivate-
the soil The moving spirit in these edu¬

cational projects is the princess She has
has long been steadily striving for the
advancement of her people

OUR MERCHANTS

enterprising Firms Whose New
Ads Appear ToDay

SIMON BROS

As an example of what energy coupled
with good sound judgment will do we
call attention to the above mentioned
house Five years ago Messrs Fred and
Joe Simon secured a room in the Empo ¬

rium building twentyfive by forty
feet and put into it a stock of
milinery goods exclusively Many older
heads thought that the venture would be
disastrous to these two wellknown
young men They did not enjoy the
same opinion and the sequel will show
that the boys were correct By study¬

ing the wants of the Territory in their
line the business grew rapidly and a
visit to their splendidi store rooms
was a revelation to TilE DEMOCRAT
representative Their finely appointed
salesroom on the ground floor is well
stocked literally packed with the finest
goods This department is presided over
by the handsome salesladies in a quiet
noiseless manner ever ready with quick
eyes and deft fingers to show the rich
goods A few of the styles in
hats displayed and of the very
latest are the Olcott Tremont
Durant Northwood Sonora Camelote
Achme and Tuxedo One rich hat from
the Parisian modiste Madam Eugene is
of white fancy straw trimmed in Ostrich
feathers and Picot ribbon lined with
cream velvet It is a beautiful produc ¬

tion and fortunate will be the lady who
secures it to add to her beauty
In bonnets their display includes the
following styles Merlin Dandy Zauza
Normandy Ideal Nemo and Favorite-
An exquisite bonnet was shown which for
beauty of finish in delicate tints would
be hard to surpass in any city Their
sample room is conveniently arranged-
and here are displayed the finest of
trimmings and ornaments laces
flowers and ribbons in dazzling
array A plain shape is passed into the
trimming room and after a few hours is
hauled out to crlfidrlfin the heart and
please the fancy of the most particular-

A walk through the ware rooms in the
basement shows a neverending array of
hats and bonnets Five years ago it
would require two years to absorb the
stock on hand now two months
will see its distribution completed reach ¬

ing into Idado Montana Wyoming and
Colorado Not such a bad showing
Five years ago 25x40 feet of space now
50x110 feet exclusive of warerooms

AUERBACII BROS

This firm have planned and guided to a
successful issue several special sales in
connection with their regular heavy
trade The long counters are lined daily
with the anxious faces of fair purchasers
debating upon the shade and texture of
the many pieces of fabric spread before
them by the genteel clerks and sales ¬

ladies while the myriad of cash boys-
is kept busy noislessly hurrying here
and there through the extensive
rooms answering the call of the clerks
then swarming like bees around the
cashiers desk waiting for parcels and
change So day after day the depart¬

ments are conducted smoothly and con ¬

scientiously by a master hand and the
motto is that fair and courteous dealing
leads to success There are few more
thorough business men in the West than
these same Auerbach Bros

CORN BROS

In this wellknown house all is alive
The gentlemanly clerks and attentive
salesladies are kept busy showing goods
and attending to the inquiries of the
many patrons of this firm We refer
again to their announcement of a special
sale for one day only The showing is
attractive and must be seen to be appre-
ciated

¬

A splendid line of muslin wear
hosiery will be offered the patrons of this
house on the day mentioned in their new
advertisement They understand the
trade thoroughly and keep nothing that-
is not in keeping with the reputation of
the firm

WALKER BROS CO

One of the strongest firms in onr
rapidly growing city fully alive to the
advantages of our region and the de-
mands

¬

of the trade are out today in an
interesting announcement to the public
John J Duke recently returned from a
purchasing trip to the Eastern markets in
the interests of the company he repre-
sented

¬

has made heavy purchases to
supply the demands made upon them by
the public Their rooms now show an
activity which is good to look upon
checking marking and displaying the
choice stock of dress goods flouncing
embroideries parasols etc

The now rapidly arriving stock of fab-
rics

¬

has rarely been surpassed in this re ¬

gion and one only has to notice their
show window turn to the right and enter
the sales rooms to be convinced

There is room for all and TIlE DEMO-
CRAT

¬

is pleased to notice the inclination-
on the part of such wellknown houses-
to make business the basis upon which
interests become mutual
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DONT THIS MEAN BOOM-

A Determined Attempt Being Made

by Denver Parties to Buy the
Old Fort Block

The Mormon Council Figures as an
ObstructionistIt is Afraid-

of the Boom

Speculations on Thirty Acres of Land-

at the Foot of West Temple
StreetWho Are the

Buyers-

The article in Thursdays DEMOCRAT

calling attention to the fact that Salt Lake
was then on the verge of a real estate
boombound to be sweeping and vastly
beneficial in its effectscaused no small
amount of comment in the moneyed cir-

cles

¬

of this city and lead to the investi-
gation

¬

of matters by interested parties
who now concede that the paper was cor ¬

rectly informed in heralding the advent-
of a big bouncing boom for this city

Since that time still further develop ¬

ments have come to light and hereafter
something interesting in this line may
be confidently looked for in every issue of
THE DEMOCRAT

TUB OLD FORT SQUAR-

EIt is learned froman indisputable author ¬

ity that a number of Denver capitalists-
who are now in this city are making a
determined effort to purchase the Old
Fort Square on Third West Street
The city authorities have been
approached on the subject but
their policy seems to be to act
the obstructionist and prevent the inva¬

sion of capital which would of course be
detrimental to the interests of their
church A large offer was made for the
property within a few days past but it
was blankly refused

This is not the first time that our city
officials have acted this way about worth ¬

less public ground but it is to be hoped
that it will be tbe lastA-

NOTHER SCHEME

Another important move now on foot-
is brought to light in the disclosure of
the fact that certain Eastern parties are
now negotiating with the owners for the
purchase of thirty acres of land situated-
at the foot of West Temple Street and
consisting of three full city blocks-
It is understood that this property is
owned by the Walker Brothers
who will of course offer every induce-
ment

¬

possible to the new enterprise
whatever it may be While this informa ¬

tion comes less direct than that in rela¬

tion to the Old Fort block it is never ¬

theless trustworthy and it is more than
likely that another week will bring forth
something of great public interest in rela-
tion

¬

to this matter
THE CONCLUSION BE DRAWN

From the fact that the locations men¬

tioned are so earnestly sought for can be
none other than that we are to have at
least two new railroads here before long

The fact that work on the Fort Douglas
road is being pushed is ample assurance
that something is in the wind That this
road is being built for the purpose of
hauling rock is as ridiculous as can be-

an the only rational conclusion to be
drawn is that one of the east-
ern

¬

roads has bought out the
rock company and will come in over
that line Rumor today again has it
that the Union Pacific is going to make a
short cut through Emigration to this
city If this is not the case Ogden for-
give

¬

us why on earth is the work on
the Union depot at the Junction City at-

a standstill for month after month
That other roads are heading this way-

is equally sure but more will be said of
them when matters take a more definite
form

REAL ESTATE NOTES

As an indication of the recent rise in
the value of real estate this is not bad
Mr L C Karrick paid a very handsome
price for his lot on Main street less than
thirty days ago but notwithstanding this
he has already been offered an advance-
of 20 per cent on the price paid

There are no less than nine capitalists-
in this city at present from different parts-
of the East and all of them are looking
about with a view to investing here

Therearesome otherl imprtanttran ¬

sactions now pending between residents-
and Eastern parties the particulars of
which will be divulged at an early date

THE CLIFT HOUSE

Hoiv Mr Brlxcn is Fixed In Ills
New Home

The Clift House situated on the corner-
of Main and Third South streets is one
of the neatest and most homelike hotels-
in town The comfort to be enjoyed
there is demonstrated by the fact that
out of the sixty bedrooms there are only
two that are unoccupied at present

The office has been repapered ceiling
as well as walls The bedrooms which-
are all repapered and remodeled are fur ¬

nished with a hard wood bedroom set and
velvet or Brussels carpets The halls
with the papered ceilings and Brussels
carpets will compare most favorably with
those of the Eastern hotels The ladies
parlor also is a feature not to be over ¬

looked it is refurnished with a hand ¬

some upright piano Brussels carpet oil
paintings and mahogany and plush fur ¬

niture
The kitchen has all the modern con ¬

veniences Directly over the range is a
pipe with a hoppershaped mouth which
takes off all the fumes of cooking It has
also a hot water boiler in connection of
100 gallon capacity-

The dining room was not skipped by
the paperhanger The large ceiling is
an example of perfect workmanship The
floor of this room as well as that of the
kitchen is of hard wood The picturesque
appearance of the barroom cannot be
described The bar and ice safe which-
are made of various kinds of polished
hard wood the painted ceiling and
cornice the glass chandeliers the im ¬

mense oil painting and the large plate
glass mirrors that reflect all in the room
present an appearance that must be seen
to be appreciated

In conclusion the cooks are white men
and the matrons ladies the bedrooms
are all connected with the central office
by electric bells and the upper floor is
level with the roofs of the building on one
side which in case of necessity would
furnish a splendid fire escape

I

UNCLE TOMS CABIN
I

The Dizzy Picnic Enjoyed at the
ITheatre Last Night

That what is known on the American
stage as the dramatization of Uncle
Toms Cabin draws the publicis one of
the painful phenomena of the ase and
that the Uncle Toms Cabin placed
on the boards of the Salt Lake Theatre
last night is ever looked ator listened to
by the public is something requires-
an agonized to
understand The only plot the dmaever basted is a plot against the
peace fiendish design was well

h

elaborated last evening The lawyer
sported two representatives andIrk was worse than the other

their acting being even more villainous-
than their characters Undue and ag ¬

gressive dramatic enterprise is noted
here Even Uncle Toms Cabin will
hold only one Marks In fact the whole
double business is a mistake A single

Uncle Toms Cabin is bad enougha
double one is but an aggravation of the
offense As far as its feebleness would
allow it to be anything last nights per-

formance
¬

was a fraud Uncle Tom evi ¬

dently does not improve with age It is
tine that the hoary imposition of him and
his cabin was fired

HENRY GROW SENTENCED-

Other Business Before Judge Zane
ToDay

The following business was done in

Judge Zanes Court today-
In the case of the People vs Samuel

Tobias Saturday 26th inst was set as
the date for sentences-

In the case of Durnell vs Snowden-
the stay was continued until the motion
for a new trial is disposed of

Busbey vs Denver Rio Grande Rail
way Company dismissed-

The People vs Milo Vincent sentenced-
to pay a fine of 10 and costs Motion to
retax costs overruled

United States vs John England sen¬

tence set for the 21st inst
Maria Evans vs S P V R R jury

disagreed and was discharged
Osmond Lechiminat petit juror was

excused
Joseph Mills was admitted to citizen ¬

shipHenry Grow cohab was sentenced to
serve a term of five months in the peni-
tentiary

¬

and to payafineof 50 and costs-
Adjourned

INCORPORATED

The American Mining Company-
Files Articles Today

The articles of incorporation of the
American Mining Company were filed
with Clerk Zane of the Third District
Court this afternoon The capital stock-
is 500000 divided into 100000 shares of
the par value of 5 per share

The incorporators are Jas W Pitts
Philip Margetts Daniel Turngren and
Lewis Martin

The object of the corporation is to carry-
on a general mining business with head ¬

quarters in this city The corporate ex-

istence
¬

of the organization is fifty years

PERSONALS-

Joe Sharp left for Pleasant Valley this
morning

Richard Keyes of Scott Co left for
the South today

The Camas No 1 Mining Company
organized today

Mr J H Young returned from the
East last evening-

The bullion and ore markets are ex-

ceptionally
¬

lively this week

Mr S K Hooper is expected from San
Francisco tomorrow being called to the
bedside of his sick mother

Colonel and Mrs Mackinnon of Lon ¬

don and Colonel Bruce from India are
stopping at the Walker House

J F Schwartz president of the Mingo
Smelting Company came from the west
and can be seen at the Walker House
today

Mrs Captain Hoopers condition was
somewhat improved this morning and
strong hopes are entertained that the
worst is past

Hon M W White a member of the
Montana Legislature who is spending a
few days in the city paid THe DEMOCRAT
office a pleasant visit this forenoon

Charles Hatton business manager of
Bairds Minstrel Troupe is registered at
the Clift House today He hails from
the north and is goingto California

Wesley Scisson agent of CarMor-
ris

¬

was erroneously stated stop¬

ping at the Continental in yesterdays
DEMOCRAT He is at the Walker House-

D Y Dillon of San Francisco middle
weight champion of California called t-

our office today The gentleman is here-
on business and pleasure combined and
will remain here for some weeks

Dave and Chill Miller two of the finest
looking sheepmen in the country are in
town today They report the flocks as
doing well and losses light during the
winter

Harrry Haynes who was injured last
Sunday was in town today limping
around on a cane nursing his game leg
It was a close call for our genial friend
and his presence on the street is a pleas-
ure

¬

to all his friends
Mr W J Penrose of the Butte City

Mont Mining Journal paid the DEMO-
CRAT

¬

office a pleasant visit last evening
He speaks encouragingly of the mining
prospects at Butte and of the general in ¬

terests of the Territory
R Thiede of the firm of Thiede Bros

Toledo Fancy Steam Dye Works is regis-
tered

¬

at the White House today Mr
Thiede is on his may to California and is
looking for good places to start branch
establishments He seems favorably im-
pressed

¬

with the future prospects of Salt
Lake

The scientific class of the B Acad-
emy

¬

at Provo is up taking town
and its principal places of interest They
have already visited the gas works
museum electric light works shoe
factory tannery and glass works They
return to Provo this afternoon on the 4oclock train

I


